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WHAT TROUBLED 
Rtweo and Juliet.
ROMEO HAD EPILEPSY 
AND JULIET WAS 
TROUBLED WITH 
4T. VITUS DANCE".
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WHEN YOU AS* HER FATHER 

ME MAY FLOOR Voy AND 
FORCE A GOOD NERVE TONIC 

DOWN YOUR THROAT.
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"NERVE SMASHER" INSTEAD 
Of BOW AND ARTONS

WATT MAHER 
TAVC SOME 
NERVE PILLS
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HEREAFTER ESTHER WILL RUSTLE UP A PHYSICIAN
I

WHEN HE CHASES THE ELOPERS'
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*THE tOMPHIT 
HID THE PEOPLE

We Have Been Fooled For Ages

70 Princess St. BT. JOHN, N. » 
Clifton Boom Building.

ITOMp* Returns.

T. L Goughian
AUCTIONEER.PUMED OFF

Circumstances That Have To 
Be Taken Into Account in 
Taming Telephone Company 
in New Brunswick.

HAMPTON
RESIDENCE

As Society Women in New 
York Matron’s Clothes— 
Pooled Society With Her 
Own Cook.

»
FOR PRIVATE SALE

That desirable residence belonging to 
the estate of H. C. Frost on Main street, 
Hampton, Kings Co., N. B., containing 
eleven rooms, nice garden dko., at a bar
gain. Apply to

Mr. Tweeddale of Victoria appears 
to think that the Public Utilities Act 
will not serve any good purpose un
less it hits and smashes the telephone 
company. The majority of thefmem
bers of the House, however, who 
have an adequate sense of their re
sponsibilities ub representatives of 
the people, will quite likely be par
doned for ignoring and disregarding 
such a narrow view and such a child
ish conception of the duties of a leg 
islature.

New York, March 2—Mrs. 
Webster-Powell, wife of A Judson Pow
ell,a rich piano 
Brooklyn, was the chief speaker at a 
suffragette mass meeting in Congress 
Hall, Atlantic and Vermont avenues. 
East New York, yesterday afternoon. 
She told this story :

“1 brought two young ladles—poor 
girls—from the Eaçt Side to my resi
dence last week ànd after dressing 
them In my most beautiful

manufacturer of
F. L. POTTS,

P. O. Box 298. 96 
Masonic Block.

'Phone 973, Germain St

NOTICE OF SALE. TENDERS FOR ACETYLENE
MACHINES, ETC.There will be sold at Public Auc

tion on Chubb's Corner In the City of
Saint John, on Saturday, the fifth day Tenders will be received up to 
of March next, at twelve o'clock noon, March 5th, 1910, at the office of the 
the Leasehold lot of land with two undersigned, for the stoick in trade 
houses thereon on the corner of and tools belonging to the Victoria 
Spring street and the right of way Acetylene Company of Canada, Lim- 
from Spring street to Mount Pleasant Its4, * list of which may be seen at 
Avenue. Said lot being 26 feet on the office of the undersigned. Tools 
Spring street and 100 feet on said and machines may be inspected at the 
right of way, with an alleyway to the company’s works, Hampton, by api 
southern side of said lot seven and 1n8 to J. W. Smith, Hampton. N. 
one half feet wide. Tenders will be received for

ng
in-gowns

i reduced them into a select and aris
tocratic assemblage that had 
to my home for the evening. Although 
members of the poor, self-supporting 
class, the two young ladies, genteel 
and nicely educated, deported them
selves during the reception so charm
ingly that two of the gentlemen 
eut—who like the other guests pos
sessed no knowledge of the true soc
ial position of the girls—were much 
smitten with them and requested per
mission to call upon them at their 
homes. One of them was a count stay
ing at the Hotel Majestic, Manhattan. 
A gentleman possessed of riches to 
the extent of $2.000.000 was also 
charmed by one of the young ladies, 
both of whom looked extremely beau
tiful dressed out as they were in some 
of my most precious jewels.

"All this strengthens my claim that 
wealth and false pride alone make the 
social barrier. The wearer of the 
shirtwaist is plenty good enough for

v The telephone company in this pro
vince, It is true, is not a popular in
stitution. It had Its birth says the 
Fredericton Gleaner In an atmosphere 
In graft; and to a large extent It has 
been managed and controlled by 
grafters. The controlling influences 
In the original company got their 
stock in payment for their influence 
and their votes in rushing the legis
lation through the House under .which 
statutory authority was given. The 
second company, which was finally 
merged with the original organization, 
came Into the field with a blare of 
trumpets and under the leadership 
and guidance of Mr. William Pugsley, 
then Attorney General, to whom Mr. 
Tweeddale gave his confidence 
support In all things. By playi 
game of bluff »r.d bluster, this 
ond company Intimidated what may 
be termed the parent organization. 
This second was the "people's com
pany.’’ Its tolls were to be less than 
the other, and Its serti ce system to 
be of the very best. Through a sys
tem of agencies It offered patrons 
about everything It could think of. 
stopping at nothing that would serve 
as a blow at the other company.

Hand in Glove. .
Mr Robinson, the present leader 

of the Opposition, was then hand-ln- 
glove with Mr. Pugsley In the play
ing of that game. The company was re
ally hard up o 
its competitor, 
tlon. was living in fear and trembling. 
Finally, the new company conceived 
the notion that to pay a dividend 
might expedlate the business In hand, 
and it declared a dividend, criminally 
paying it from capital account. That 
did the trick. The parent company 
yielded and a merger was effected. 
The reduced rates and the grand ser
vice which this new double-he; 
ganlzation was to give the 
were withheld; but the Legislature, 
headed by Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Robin
son, supported by their followers in 
the House, clothed that company with 
the very authority which It now has, 
and gave it the right to make the 
exactions which it is now making. 
And some of the very people who are 
now kicking the hardest outside of the 
Legislature were then among the stout 
est supporters of the politicians who 
•were Influencing the Assembly to give 
the company t 
1t asked for. T

ply*
B.

the
whole or any part thereof. The high
est or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Dated 26th January, A.D., 1910.
A MON A. WILSON, 

Trustee.
8. B. BUSTIN.

Solictor for Trustee. 
61—dMch 5 L. P. D. TILLEY, 

Solicitor, Canada Life Building.
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riASSIflED ADVERTISING

Necessity i$ the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to beThe Idle Rich.

Mrs. Powell was introduced by Mrs. 
Lillian Gore, chairman of the meet
ing. At once she entered into a 
tirade against bad government and 
the idle rich, whom she characterized 
us being the arch enemies of the 
suffragettes. She referred to the 
wealthy of this city as the "milk sops 
of the West Side," and the ‘miserable, 
shoddy aristocracy.” She said that 
winning suffrage foi 
pea red to be the way in 
remedy had government, 
nounced child labor and 
glove" kind of suffragette.

• They gather at the Waldorf-Astor
ia." she said. “The shirtwaist l. .. 
is not good enough for such as they. 
But the wearer of the shirtwaist is 
trood enough for me. 
with you."

Mrs. Powell said she had been all 
over the world and that nowher

are and. who are not suitable patients not even In Russia—has she seen more 
for admission. suffering than that endured by the

We further particularly recommend poor of New York city, 
that advanced cases as being the "Millions and millions of gold dol- 
princlpal source of Infection to others lars are expended constantly by the 
and unsuitable to mix with the heal- Government for the construction of 
thy and those who are even moder- our new battleships with which to 
ateiy ill should be treated in separ- war if necessary upon other nations 
ate institutions, particularly suited to or to defend our shores. Why should 
their own conditions. not the vast sums expended for bat

tling guided by the above princi- tleships we spent to bentfit the poor0 
pies we recommend that a sanitorium I vote against war. I cannot under- 
for incipient cases be built on the étant why poor women's bovs enlist 
line of the ( anadian Pacific Railway In the navy and armv 
and between Welsford and Frederic- interests of the rich ti 
ton Junction. care nothing for them. Mothers should

not allow’ their sons to enlist.
imagine the atrocity of child 

labor, and the thousand and one oth
er evils. Suffrage for women is the 
only remedy. We must have it. And we 
shall not use kisses as bribes eith
er.*'

brief.

1c. per wort per insertion, 6 insertions for tile price of 4.
ACCORDINQ TO A CH.CAOO MEDICAL UHR^LOVl TEMPORARY AFFECT.ON OF A WEAK

FOR SALE FLORISTS

Report of Anti-Tuberculosis 
Commission Tabled In House

At Fredericton Yesterday

r women alone ap- 
which to 
She de- 

the "kid

For Sa/e-Furm consisting of 100 erres tip- 
[a,|w acres murxh. two houses. !>arii end out
build jag*. For further particular* npulv to Joseph 
Bishop. Harvey, Albert County,N. ti. 831 -27 w-dll)

ADAM 6HAND,
Cut flowers and Floral 

Specialty.
the rosary.

FLORIST. 
Emblems a

*4 King Street.on current account, yet 
, the parent organiza- for Sale— New Domestic. New Home and 

other machine*. Buy in nr store and «ave 
lio eommiwion to agents. Genuine needles and 
oil. All kinds sewing machines and phonograph» 
repaired WM. VRAWFuRU, li>5 Prlneew street, 
opposite White Store

PICTURE FRAMING

I cast my lot
WATCHMAKERTO LET

A eholee .election of Kings. Brooches, Scarf
Continued from page 1. v 1 7.) one of the medical members of the 

i—Compulsory notification (with reg-j county boards of health (or such oth- 
istration at a central office of all cases) | er person as may be specially quali- 
under penalty of a fine; and making! fled and appointed) should act locally 
such cases by law a condition danger- In regard to the matters under consld- 
ous to public health, and further that eratlon. 
such information be made available Educational Exhibit,
to the various charitable or other or- in n.0 ... .
ganlzed bodies working for the me- „ de8Jre t0 recommend thatvention of this disease8 f traveiling educational exhibit on tu-

3—Examination of the situation In ?bt.ah,ed- F°Pular
each case with a view to eradicate L^l“re8 eboluld be d«Uvered In
the danger and a mechanical recurrent ,****# ®.xhlblt; and lhla
attention to the same till I, Is effect- ^culturl! Tow”!

etc. Literature should be printed by 
the province, of various kinds to be 
posted up or distributed at times and 
places considered advisable and plac
ed at the disposal of any boards or 
bodies Interested.

It would be well also to acquire a 
library dealing with tuberculosis in 
the public interests. The public lib
raries of the province could easily col
lect much of It without or at least 
with little cost, where it could be 

• ,l8ed reference, etc. Exhibits ap-
_ tt ventilation. peal to the public and impress them
5—Urgent attention should be called far more effectually than talks or li- 

to the existing law governing the ven- terature.
Illation of all public buildings. See U—That we respectfully urge up-
Rulo Provincial Board of Health. on the Board of Education the de- 

Iæw regarding ventilation: «liability of having the chapter on
“It shall be the duty of every co- tuberculosis in the new health reader 

porate body, managing committees, Introduced as early as possible dur 
trustees or persons, owning any lug the healtli course, 
church, public hull, school or other 12—Inasmuch as tuberculosis is ex-
building used for church purposes, tremely common among children, and 
public meetings, school-house or Is readily communicated to others, es 
school-room or any other purpose to pecially those afflicted with adenoids 
provide sufficient means for the proper and colds, we submit that medical in- 
ventilation of such building; and no 
public body or person in charge of 
any church or place of worship, no 
master or teacher of any school, pub
lic or private, of an Sunday school 
shall so far omit or neglect any duty 
or reasonable precautions to the ex
tent to which provision has been 
made In the building therefor respect
ing the temperature, ventilation or 
cleanliness of any church, place of 
worship or school-i 
such neglect or omission the health 
of any person shall suffer or incur any 
Inavoldable peril or detriment."

We recommend also that these spec
ial precautions should be taken In lum
ber camps, and In places of compul
sory conttnment, etc., etc.
6- The hoard of health should take 

greater interest in this disease. It Is 
their duty to the public to do so. They 
have now no excuse to neglect this du
ty as the disease has been made a 
notifiable one.

To Let—T wo self-contained houses corner 
Road and Dorehehtvr St. modern improvement*- 
Seen Monday and Friday 8 toft. Apply Jam ex 
M>le*. Wright St. Rhone Main KM XPKJTw-dlo

City
aded or- 

people Professional. 
HAZEN * RA Y MONO,

BARHISTERS-ATLAW.

108 Prince William Street,

St John. N. BL

WANTED
MHUnmrm Wnntod -Three ttrst-clate mill 

lner« wanted (or good position* in provincial 
towns- Apply Block A Paterson, Limited.

Wanted \ young mail loi general office 
purpose*. One with understanding oi shorthand 
and typewriting preferred. Apply in own tiand- 
writiug to A. ti. c | o Standard. 8£>25w-tf►

to fight for the 
rust owners who

ed. Wanted to Purehamo — Self-contained 
houae in good repair centrally located, suitable 
for two families. Address M. care oi Standard John B. M. Baxter, K. C.(a) Obligatory free disinfection of 

buildings and contents after death or 
removal.

(b) Prohibition of promiscuous 
spitting (but with provision for ex
pectoration In all places of public re
sort.)

(c) Free examination of sputum in 
all necessary cases.

4—A nurse to visit the homes of the 
sick to investigate, Instruct aud as 
slat all cases referred to her.

he rights and authority 
for. They and they alone are 

responsible for the telephone situa
tion as we have it today. They assist- 

for political and partly for

Form of Building.
Coming now to consider the form of 

building 
wick. I

"Then 3ARRISTER. ET 

t< Prim** street 

fT. JOHN. N. 3.

WANTED—By competent young man 
a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply O.B.. Cto Standard, it

best suited for New Bruns-

follows that 
berculosis: —

1. Care of early cases requires 
suitable buildings, and suitable sur
roundings by themselves.

Advanced vases should be 
gated and so 
brought und< 

st

)
iy be briefly 
In the treat!

stated as 
ment of tu-

partly
personal reasons.
ed,

WANTED— t our energetic young 
of good appearance to put a good t 
before the public in this city.

Here the speaker was interrupted I c?o «tandajxL terrUory’ Addrw 
by a man in the audience who wished 
to know:

"What about using envelopes 
talning $1000 bills?"

_ The Horsewhip.
good suggestion," said 

"but I think the use of

Salary
A. at.An Item.

Crocket & Guthrie,Such a situation Is but an item In 
the history of the Pugsley ànd Rob
inson Governments. It is but one In
stance of many in which public rights, 
public franchises and public inter
ests were sacrificed to serve the self
ish ends of political gamesters; to 
find profit and graft for them. We 
have on several occasions pointed to 
the results which were sure to follow 
the practice of the Legislatures of 
the past In lightly treating the val
ue of our public franchises, In giving 
up the people's rights to designing 
public men; in surrendering whatvv- 
rn of public 
erg wlto Infested the Legislature and 
the treasury. We are paying today In 
telephone tolls and other exactions 
of the company merely an Item In the 
cost of the legislation which has been 
Improperly passed in some eases and 
criminally Influenced in others.

But improper and bad as this tele
phone legislation was. how are we 
now to remedy the evils without ser
iously Impairing the value of public 
securities, and practically destroying 
public credit. Large quantities of 
stock has been sold to innocent parties 
under the provisions of the Act. The 
investing public are largely Interested. 
The savings of the people are involv
ed. To pass legislation, under the con- 

of which it might not be pos-

segre-
as foci of affection be 

er control, while it Is 
important to take care of the 

it would serve better as

DETECTIVE—Will obtain 
any part of Canada or U. 8. 

court or private use. ’Phone 729-21 
Ask for DETECTIVE NO. 44. tf-23w-

PRIVATE
evidence In ■irrtaMn. Solicitor* Notarié* t* 

Offices, Kltotan Bids. opp. Pool Offic* 
FREDERICTON. N. B.latter clas 

an object
"That Is a 

Mrs. Powell, 
the horsewhip would cause some of 
our enemies among the politicians 
to come to our way of thinking. A 
good lashing would moke many u con
vert for woman suffrage." Mrs. Po
well went on.

"The milksops of the west side, the 
poor, miserable, shoddy aristocracy, 
are the arch enemies of the suffraget
te» because they fear our kind. Ixiok 
here. Ma
putting h
must keep away from those suffrage!- ! 
tes. Give them no help, or they'll get 
control.’

"Women suffrage when victorious 
will mean the downfall of the trusts. 
But the men need not fear us. The

lesson and source of educa
tion to begin with the former and 
« orne to the latter as rapidh 
sible thereafter.

J. The Institution itself should be 
divided into

(a) An administrative building.
(b) Buildings for patients
These ideas we bave found carried 

out in all ihe institutions we have 
visited, among others being the fam
ous institutions of Saranac Lake as
sociated with the name of Trudeau, 
Matapan Cottage Hospital (Boston), 
and Hebron (Maine.)

Among these the type best suited 
to our requirements for the housing 
of patients scented to be that of the 
Matapan Cottage Hospital. Such a 
bulldtflg should contain (say) twenty 
four patients, 12 in each wing and so 

d accommodate both male and fe- 
• patients, and would be capable 
urtIter extension If necessary, or 

other unites on somewhat the same 
principle could be added as is done 
at Hebron.

BEAUTY PARLORS
H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC. 
Offic. In the Ron! Bank Bulldlns, 

Opposite Poet Offie*

FREDERICTON. *. *

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring 
rvalp treatment, wig* tuuseea Mall eras POH-

TJi;I6w-*mo-fl ng Square.

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

value we have to suck-

120 SHARES OF

^ p. c. Preferred Stock
spectlon of schools be made obliga
tory.

ivy,’ the trust owner says, 
is wife on the shoulder, •you :

Railway Sanitation.
r submit that even If 

all the provisions we have outlined 
respectit

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER * CO.’S FAMOUS CO» 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BESIfc

44 & 46 Dock St

13—We in A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. yet
sold. Telephone Main 211 
or 1628 for number of shares 
you wish to subscribe for.

uii-
r homes and 
carried out.

I public pla- 
that further 

powers should be secured to deal with 
railway sanitation. (This may Involve 

Inter-provincial

111* bo"ces con

ragette will not force them 
fields of industry. We all desire 

to be good wives and mothers and to 
preside over th • home. We wish to 
help tit*-' men themselves. And we 
shall help them In the end. even if 
we have to cover them with horse
whips in order to let us help them.

Mrs. Powell later explained that 
it was not the first time that she had 
fooled her friends by introducing 
ong them persons not affluent 
themselves.

"One

> measures of an

u We also recommend that It is 
desirable that an uniform nomencla
ture be adopted throughout our pro
vince and if the terms employed in 
the Dominion census and some other 
provinces could be used, we should 
then have a basis of comparison which 
would be of great service.

15—Finally, as It Is now well re
cognized and as warnings have been 
frequently given that (his disease is 
one best treated where It is contract
ed if a permanent cure is expe< 
n return to one’s native air is con
templated. we recommend that a sani
tarium be established In

uTr Butt & McCarthy,room by reason ofi MERCHANT TAILOR9

C£ Germain Street, 
Next Canadian Bank of 

•T- JOHN. N. B.
ROBT. MAXWELL,dltlODHH||ip||pi mpi

Bible to earn dividends on the stock 
thus taken, would be a summary slap 
At the sanctity of public credit; It 
would at once Impair, If not absolute
ly destroy, the value of authorized 
securities, for In the uncertainty of 
legislation and the disregard for vest
ed rights there could be no confidence 
In security. It would establish a pre
cedent which would be ruinous to the 

nattclal Intersts of the people of 
is province.
Tritely, we are already paying pret- 

dearly for Pugsley administration 
In this province; but the full oost of 
his evil Influences has yet to be borne. 
As you look at the telephone os you 
lise It, Its demand are bqt an Item.

Cemmeres*Separate And Distinct.
An administration building should 

be separate and distinct and contain 
amongst other rooms, accommodation 
for dining rooms, &c., for patients and 
staff, &c. Sleeping accommodation, 
Ac. for staff, physicians' office apart 
tnetits and laboratory (fee. Reception 
room and general sitting room and 
such additional accommodation and ap
paratus as would be necessary for 
the treatment and attention of "those 
in the institution aud their require
ments in general.

Such a building would be necessar
ily of a somewhat substantial char
acter and should be planned on lines 
possible of expansion at a later date 
if necessary.

We further suggest that said Sana
torium he under the future 
Ion and control of the 
the Executive Council sitting as com
missioners with such additional mem
bers as they may think requisite for 
the government of carrying on of the 
same and decide upon such charges 
to the patients admitted for treatment 
us may seem to them Just to the par
ties concerned.

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
end Appraiser.

HkL
MOTELS

ca.” she said, "I dressed up mv 
Mary, in one of my gowns anil 

she mingled with the guests, 
urc was beautiful and she made a 
stunning appearance. But she did not 
feel at her ease In the strange com 
pan y and stayed only a short time. 
Back to the kitchen she went."

A mass meeting was held under the 
auspices of the women’s agitation 
committee of the Socialist party of 
Kings county. Among the other speak 
ers were Jacob Ranker, a lawyer, and 
Dr Antoinette Kenikow. A thousand 
persons were present.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
I ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

Her fig-•ted.and

Energy Needed.
7—That the- provincial board of health 

in particular be clothed with all ne
cessary power and stimulated to take 
an active Interest lfi this matter and 
Instruct county boards to do the same 
as it requires energetic action not le
thargy to light this disease, and as 
It would of necessity require much 
time, attention and special knowledge 
to attend to the various details 
throughout the province in such a cru* 

we suggest a special person 
» specifically qualified for the 

be selected to act under the

our own pro
vince for Incipient cases of tubereu- RAYMOND A DOHERTY

I PROPRTHTOR1
Sanitorium. Victoria Hotel

In the establishing of a sanitorium 
three purposes should be clearly lu

1- The selection of a site.
2. The form of building.
3. The superintendent.
In selecting a site we should be 

guided by the following principles:-
1. Near centre of population.
2. Ea.sy of acc ess.
3. On a main line of railway and 

not far from It by a road.
4. On elevated land.
5. With a pleasing prospect.
6. Protected from exposure.
7. On good dry porous land.
8. With an ample supply of good 

water.
9. Willi a southern aspect.
10. Within easy access of a good 

supply of food and country produce.
11. Capable of good drainage.
12. Any other circumstances allow

ing It to be built and conducted along 
cheap, simple and economical lines.

13. Good climate conditions.
14. A good quantity of surrounding 

land for expansion, cultivation, plea
sure, etc.

We regard as specially important 
that the physician in charge of the 
institution should be one thoroughly 
trained in sanitorium work both as,re
gards laboratory work and adminis
trative capacity, and that he should 
have absolute uower to decide who

General Jobbing Promptly a»4 Neatly

«NTIee It Gydney Street.
Ree. 816 Delon BL

Vend27 Ktn* Sire* 
fcl.JULLM. X a

Fleftrfc passenger elevator and aL modern 
improvement*

D. W. McCormick .

TsL m

■i, HOTELS.

Mr. and Mra.^Wa'ilace Whltconk. 

t-°n*on. England: 8. A. Allen, do.: E. 
R. Rltley, Calgary; R. Gordon Stew 
art Ottawa: F. F. Bulle., Montreal: 
R. tt. Matthew* Montreal; R. A. Ting- 
ley. Montreal; John Kllbum. Frederic- 
ton; John I'almer, do. 8. c. Hellg. 
Moncton ; H. J. McGrath, Moncton ; A. 
R Shaw, Toronto; F. W. Emmerson, 
Moncton.

PUMPSsupervis- 
members ofand one 

position
Provincial Board of Health and direct 
the public health board In this parti
cular disease.

Such medical 
of Health should keep all statistics, 
they being supplied to him by local 
boards at once; give advice. lectures 
and In general way act and work in 
the best interests of all concerned and 
bis advice should be free to all public 
bodies who seek it.

8—-We suggest that special dispen
saries for tuberculosis form a part or 
branch of all hospitals endowed or 
assisted by the province and 'special 
tuberculosis "classes" be conducted In 
connection with the same agreeably 
to the directions of the qualified auth
ority, either tjlrectly or through char
itable organizations not only that the 
afflicted may be treated but that ev
ery effort may be made to dissemin
ate a proper understanding of the 
disease.

9—That under the medical director 
of public health (as suggested in No.

appear to be presented as too much of 
a medical matter we must add these 
aphorisms: —

1.—That Tuberculosis is a germ dis
ease and is communicated either di 
reetly or indirectly by being Inhaled 
or indirectly by being Ingested.

2—The germs are contained in the 
expectoration or discharge from open 
sores and so should in all cases be 
destroyed and not allowed to dry and 
be wafted about.

3. —Indiscriminate kissing and the 
marriage of weak or predisposed per
sons discouraged.

4. —All milk not positively known to 
be above suspicion should be boiled or 
sterilized, especially if for the use of 
children.

5. —The carressing of all domestic 
animals should be discouraged, as they 
are frequently tubercular.

6. — Life in the open air and healthy 
respiratory exercises should he encour
aged and practised by the growing 
child.

7. —The predisposed should choose 
for an occupation some form of 
door life.

t Packed Plstorr Compound Duplex, Çen-
Automutic feed pumps and recelvera.^Sh?- 
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
Pumps for pulp mills, independent jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumas 

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street.______________St. John. N. B.

Felix Herbert Hotel
EDMUNSTON. 

as, Livery Stable, Good 
Room* and Good Table.

Sample Room 
Comfortableadviser of the Board Free Hack to all traîna. 

Moderate Prleee.

1 J. M. 8IROIS, Proprietor.
A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-GLASS TAILORING
iKlOJERlCiYJN-s'TEAulNU MOTEL 

18 THE
Hopeful Outlook.

It a (lords us great pleasure to state 
that the outlook of those persons 
whom It was our privilege to meet 
in, visiting various Institutions was of 
most hopeful character as to the pos
sibility of gradually reducing this dis- 
ease, and we would specially acknow. 
ledge our indebtedness for much of 
our Information and many a courtesy 
to Dr. Hamilton, of Montreal. l)r. 
Livingston Earrand. the Executive 
Secretary and Dr. Thomas S. earring, 
ton, the Assistant Secretary of the 
National Association for the study of 
Tuberculosis, as well as Dr. Knopf, of 
New Cork, Dr. E. A. Loch of Boston, 
and Dr. E. Nichols of Hebron.

In face of the fact that this

Victoria.
Mr*. E. 0. llaggett. Portland. Me.; 

Richard Lewis, Toronto, Ont.; J. W. 
Vroom, Boston; A. Both 1er and wife. 
Mita D. Noralla. W. B. Smith. Geo. D. 
Walters, Ethel Balrh. ehas. Vaughan, 
W. F. Glover., Royal Ohef Opera Go.; 
Cl. O. Galenmb. Fredericton : A. M. 
Dawson. Fredericton; A. L. Hoyt, Mc- 
Adam Jet.; J.iW. Hays, do.; T. IT. Hay. 
St. Stephen: »1. D. Gillies. Sprlngiteld• 
W. J. Dickson, Halifax; T. J. Hender
son. Toronto, Ont.: F. J. Bwlng. 
treat ; W H, Bowser, Montreal; James 
Dewar. IKjilktowii; Fred H. 
Andover.-,

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN 6TREEF.

26 Cermain Street. Centrally located; large new temple 
rooms, private baths, electric lights aud 
bells, hot water heating throughout.
V. V. MONAHAN.COAL WAVERLY HOTEL

FREDERICTON. N. B.
The best $140 a Gay Metal m 

New Brunswick. Bo aie of our best 
$1.60 per Gay. Electric ttgbct

ana steam heat throughout.
JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prep*

My Coal is good Coal, gives 
best satisfaction. TRY IT.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Aoent, 6 Mill attest.

Mon-

Wright,

l
Tel 4k
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STYLE and SN. P GOOD VALUE
THORN c BROS.

"Anywhere in the World" 
"SCOTT" and "CHRISTY'S" make
of Hats
standard of style and hat value- — 
also the celebrated “STETSON,” 
"MALLORY" and other standard 
American Hats, all new for this 
Season’s, 1910 trade. You’ll like 
their style, we’ll answer for the 
quality. Prices from $1.50 to S4.00 
and 15.00.

are accepted as thç

THORNE BROS.,
Hatters & Furriers, 

93 KlngSt.
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